Hypaarticulatc speech to computers remains a poorly understood phenomenon, in spite of its association with elevated recognition errors. The present research analyzes the type and magnitude of linguistic adaptations that occur when people engage in m o r resolution with computers. A semi-automatic simulation mahod incorporating a novel error generation capability was used to collect speech data inunediately before and afta system recognition m r s , and under conditions varying in mor base-rates. Data on original and repeated spoken input, which were matched on speaker and lexical content, then were examined for type and magnitude of linguistic adaptations. Results indicated that speech during error resolution primarily was longer in duration, including both elongation of the speech segment and substantial relative inaease~ in the number and duration of pauses. It also contained more clear speech phonological features and fewer spoken disfluencies.
INTRODUCTION
One aim of recent research on spoken language interfaces has been to identirj. hard-to-process sources of linguistic variability in spontaneous speech, and to develop predictive models accounting for these phenomena and corresponding interface techniques for reducing their occurrence (Ovian, Cohen & Wang, 1994; Oviatt, 1995) . Although hyperarticulate speech to computers has been noted informally and has been associated with significantly elevated recognition errors (Shriberg, Wade & Price, 1992). nonetheless to date it remains an illdefined concept. In particular, it is unclear what the definition of hypaamculation is in the context of human-computer intaaaion in terms of the type and magnitude of linguistic adaptations that actually occur, especially during error resolution. Furthermore, as a potentially difficult source of variability, its impact on degradation of speech recognition rats is poorly understood. If people do typically hyperarticulate while trying to resolve system e " , then recognition rates would be urpected to degrade as hyperanidated speech departs further from the original training data upon which a recognizer was developed. To our knowledge, Cunent speech recognizers invariably are trained on original input, often collected under constrained or unnatural task conditions. but omit any training on repetitions during simulated or actual mor conditions. Essentially, the widely-advocated concept of "designing for mr" (Lewis & N o m , 1986) has not been applied effectively to the design of spoken language systems, even though many researchers and corporate designers regard m o r resolution to be the most challenging $mrface problem facing this technology ( Rhyne & Wolf, 1993) .
Although literature on hyperanidate speech during humancomputer m r resolution currently is lacking, some guidance is *This research was supported by Grant No. IRI-9530666 from the National Science Foundation. available from related research on how people adapt their speech during human-human exchanges when they expect or experience a comprehension failure from their listener. Systematic modifications have been documented in parents' speech to infants and children (Femald et al., 1989) and in speech to the hearing impaired (Picheny et al., 1986) . although the specific accommodations differ depending on the target population. For example, spoken adaptations to infants include elevated pitch, expanded pitch range, and s t m s on new vocabulary content, phenomena that subserve attentional and teaching functions. Speech to hearing-impaired individuals involves increased volume, duration, and a shift from conversational to "clear speech" articulatory patterns. At present, the profile of hyperarticulatory adaptations that may occur during human-computer interaction simply is not known. and a person spoke "San Francisco airport," then "SFO was displayed immediately after the utterance was completed. In the case of simulated errors, the system instead responded with "????" feedback to indicate its failure to recognize input. In this case, subjects were instructed to re-enter their information into the same slot until system feedback was correct. Each simulated error required 1-6 repeats before error resolution was successful, thereby simulating spiraling in recognition-based systems. A form-based interface was used during data collection so that the locus of system errors would be clear to users. They were told that the system was a welldeveloped one with extensive processing capabilities, so they could speak normally, express things as they liked, work at their own pace, and just concentrate on completing their job.
Semi-automatie Simulation Method
A semi-automatic simulation technique was used for collecting data on spoken input during system error handling. Using this technique, people's input was received by an informed assistant, who performed the role of responding as a fully functional system.
The simulation software provided support for rapid subject-paced interactions, which averaged 0.4 second delay between a subject's input and system response. Technical details of the simulation method have been provided elsewhere (Watt et al., 1992) , although its random error generation capability was adapted for this study to simulate the appropriate base-rates and properties of recognition errors.
ResearchDesign
The research design was a within-subject factorial that included the following independent variables: (1) Error status of speech (Original input; Repeat input after error), (2) Base-rate of system subjects completed 12 subtasks, half involving a low base-rate of errors and half a high one, with the order counterbalanced across subjects. In total, data were collected on 480 simulated errors. of which over 250 involved the same speaker repeating identical lexical content during the first repetition of a repair attempt. For these matched utterance pairs, original input provided a baseline for assessing and quantifying the degree of change along linguistic dimensions of interest.
UTOS (LOW-6.5% of input slots; High-20% Of slots). All 20
Data Coding and Analysis
Speech input was collected using a Crown microphone, and all human-computer interaction was videotaped and transcribed. The (3) presence versus absence of segments. Alveolar flaps, deleted segments, and unreleased stops were considered characteristic of conversational speech, whereas unlenited coronal plosives, undeleted segments, and audibly released stops were indices of clear speech. Phenomena considered difficult to code reliably were not included, such as glottalization and glottal stop insertion.
Disnwncies. Spoken disfluencies were totaled for each subject and condition during original spoken input as well as errors (i.e., including all 1-6 repeats). and then were converted to a rate per 100 words. The following types of disfluencies were coded: (1) content self-corrections, (2) false starts, (3) repetitions, and (4) filled pauses. For coding details, see Oviatt (1995) .
Reliability. For all measures reponed except amplitude, 10% to 100% of the data were second-scored, with attention to sampling equally across conditions. Acoustidprosodic and phonological altemation measures were scored by linguists familiar with the dependent measures and relevant software analysis tools. For discrete classifications, such as number of pauses, disfluencies, and phonological altemations, all inter-rater reliabilities exceeded 87%. For phonological alternations, only cases agreed upon by both scorers were analyzed. For fundamental frequency. the inter-rater reliability for minimum FO was 90% with a 0 hz departure, and for maximum FO 80% with 3 hz departure. For duration, pause length was an 80% match with less than a 50 msec departure, and total utterance duration an 80% match with less than 40 msec departure.
RESULTS

Duration
Spoken utterances in this corpus tended to be brief fragments averaging two words, and ranging from 1-13 words in length. The maximum intensity averaged 70.9 dB and 71.2 dB during original and repeat input when the m o r base-rate was low, and 71.2 dB and 71.0 dB when it was high. Paired t tests on original versus repeat speech revealed no significant change in intensity in either the low or high error conditions, paired t = 1.14 (NS) and t = 1.59 (NS), respectively.
. . FundamentaI Frequency
pitch Maximuxu The maximum FO did not differ significantly between original and repeat input in either the low or high error conditions, by paired t test on log transformed data, t = 1.58 (NS, one-tailed) and t = 1.35 (NS), respectively. Reanalysis subdivided by gender confirmed this lack of a significant change in maximum FO in both females and males. pitch Minimum. The minimum FO did not differ in the low errorrate condition, which averaged 11 1.3 hz and 110.4 hz, paired t < 1. However, minimum F O dropped between original and repeat input in the high error-rate condition, averaging 1222 hz and 119.5 hz, paired t test on log transformed data, t = 1.96, (df = 221), p < .05, two-tailed. Although no significant differences were revealed in minimum FO for female speech, or for male speech when errors were low, minimum F O dropped marginally in male speech from 94.4 hz to 91.3 hz when the error rate was high, t = 1.86, (df = 123), p c .065, two-tailed.
Pitch Range. The FO range did not differ significantly between original and repeat speech for either the low or high error conditions, t < 1. Reanalysis subdivided by gender revealed only that, when repeating their input during error resolution, female speech was significantly more expanded in pitch range when the mor rate was high rather than low, paired t = 3.89 (df = IO). hz and 162.4 hz, paired t = 2.83 (df = 206). p < .OO5, two-tailed, although no difference was found in the low error-rate condition.
No differences were found in females' speech, or in males' mean FO when the error rate was low, although it dropped significantly in male speech from 128.9 hz to 126.6 hz during repeat input when the error rate was high, t = 2.47 (df= 108). p e .015, two-tailed The majority of subjects, or 86% who adapted their speech, shifted from a conversational to clear speech style rather than the reverse, a significant difference by Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test, T+ = 87.5 (N= 13). P c .001, one-tailed. After correcting for the difference in total errors sampled, analysis of clear-speech adaptations revealed that they were significantly more prevalent in the high error-rate condition than the low one, as indicated by Wilcoxon Signed
Ranks test, T+ = 67 (N = 12), p < .015, one-tailed. As shown in Figure 2 , a comparison of the average rate of clear-speech adaptations per 100 words revealed a 163% increase, from 0.95 in the low error-rate condition to 2.50 in the high one.
Disfluencies
The disfluency rate during original spoken input averaged 0.78 disfluencies per 100 words, the same as previously reported for structured interfaces (Oviatt, 1995) . However, it dropped significantly to 0.37 when repeating during mor rrsolution, paired t = 2.03 (df = 19), p < .03, one-tailed. In the low error-rate condition, disfluencies averaged 0.85 per 100 words, similar to 0.78 previously reported with low errors (Oviatt, 1995 
CONCLUSIONS
During error resolution with computers, human speech shifts to become lengthier and more clearly articulated. An increase in total utterance duration was documented during repetitions, including an average 12% elongation in the speech segment, a 73% elongation in pause duration, and interjection of 91% more uttcrance-inumal pauses. Clearly, pause characteristics constituted the most salient relative change during repetitions. In addition, the phonological features of repeat speech adapted toward an audibly clearer articulation panern. In the present corpus, the most fnquently observed changes included fortition of alveolar flaps to coronal plosives (e.g., exrext changing to ext'ext), and shifts to unreduced nt sequences (e.g., t w~f i to twenti). This shift to clear speech during error resolution also corresponded with a drop in spoken disfluencies. When the error rate was high, which required correcting 1 in 5 slots rather than 1 in 15, both the increase in clearspeech adaptations and the decrease in disfluencies were accentuated further. Female pitch also was found to expand in range when resolving m r s during a chronically high error-rate, an adaptation also found in female speech to children. However, unlike some error resolution between humans, speakers did not alter their volume when resolving m r s w i t h the computer.
The h y p d c u l a t e speech documented in this research presents a potentially difficult source of variability that may degrade the performance of current speech recognizers, in particular complicating rccognizers' ability to resolve m r s gracefully. This research has implications for the development of more usercentered recognition algorithms, the collection of more realistic speech dam with interactive systems varying in error base-rate, and the design of recognizers specialized for mor handling that may become part of a coordinated system of multiple recognizers. Further work is needed on quantitative modeling of the durational and articulatory phenomena identified in this study, which could contribute to establishing more user-centered and robust nextgeneration spoken language systems. Additional research also is needed on spoken adaptations following other types of recognition ems, such as substitutions, to assess the generality of findings identified in this work. Finally, the fuller spectrum of error handling options and potential benefits needs to be explored when speech is incorporated as one of several input modes in a multimodal interface (see Oviatt & VanGmt, 1996, this volume) .
